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CHARLOTTE OBSERVER

The Obsxbtxs Job Department has be ?

BUBSCBIPTIOH. KATES. thoroughly mppllea wiuu every - needed
Dai I year (postpaid) in advance, s $8 00 want, and witn tne latest styles of Type, ans

6 mos. , " ...
- 4 00 every manner of Job Wonc can now be don

3 mos 2 00 wltn neatness, rtlspatoih and eneapnc
1 mon 75 We can furnish at short notice ,

'
WEEKLY EDITION. BLANKS, BILL HEADS, i

"

Vneklr (in tbe county) in advance. $2 00 LKTTKHK4JDS,0ABDa, --v
" out of the county, postpaid 2 10 TAG8, RECEIPTS, rOSTEKS, .

Liberal
fl months,

redactions
, .

for clubs.
' . 1 00 vol. xni., CHARLOTTE N. C, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22 1877. NO. 2,283
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BILLS,

THE GREAT WARTELEGRAPHIC NEWS. WASHINGTON NEWS AND GOSSIP. ,

Senator Patterson Dangerously III All Quiet in
Texas A Jackson Celebration to tc Held. MrThe firm of i ELIAS, i COHEN & ROESSLER will dissolve

on the 1st of January, 1878, and
we will offer, until the close of
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Immense Stock of Groods at Sacrificing Prices.
This is no humbug, and the goods must be sold.

20.000 mCLOTHING A"T YOUR OWN PRICE.

mnjEiiBo ntt
Deess Qoods t ad Below Cosj.

Come and see the Bargains, at

: ELI AS, COHEN & ROESSLER.
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in order? to close the business,
theyear, the whole ef our

NICHOLS,
& RETAIL

DIALER IB

ALL KllvDS OF

FURNITU RK,
' BEDDING,

F TJ Jt. LINE
or

CHEAP BEDSTEADb, LOUNGES,

PARLOR &CHAMBERSUIT3.

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C

BURGESS
WHOLESALE

jan3

UND ER THE NEW

LAITA 4 IK
Leading

dothing, Boots,

MANAGEMENT OF Heavy purchases, in addition to our immense stock, enable
us to display during the ensuing month the largest and finest
assortment of C LOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES and HATS, ever
offered at retail in this city.

Good Suits of Clothing, worth $10, for $6.50.
The best kind bfwhole stock Kip and Calf Boots, $2.75 to $3.00.

Prices reduced in all grades from25 to25 per cent.
Give us a call before purchasing. KAUFMAN & BR 0.

JJA8 been Refurnished and Befitted in first-cla- ss style, and ofFers inducements to

Travellers and Residents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affords

.i 4 a. t;o n .nfUa tvma nf vitorn in Attendance at 'meals, and no
Ub JJUUtia SUtb uuo WUJ( fill avtw&w wfw vr ttwm
pains or expense spared to render guests comfortable. ; "

Moderate Terms for CORNER OF TRADE
nov 3

'
- APTEE THE CATiSROPBE. .

The Dead and Wounded by the Candy Factory
DisasterConsiderable Destruction of Prop

erty,- -

New Yoek, Dec. 21. A morning pa
per says that a defective boiler and a
drunken engineer ,--are understood to
have been the cause of the disaster at
Greenfield's candy factory. A little
after 3 o'clock this morning one body
was found, that of a well dressed, man,
with delicate hands -- probably a person v

parsing who was crushed by the falling
walls. His head was under a heavy
block of, Btone, which had "pressed it
into ajshapeless mass. -- It is stated
that therewere about twenty ' custom
ers m tne store at tne time, and the
thoroughfare, on which the building
faced, was crowded with people. Twen
ty; one were reported to the police last

Later. It is with the greatest diffi
culty that the debris can be removed,
on account of the crowd surrounding
the ruins. Horse. car Jines in that vi
cinity are blocked. Moyer & Knapp's
engraving, manufacturing and litho-
graphing company's building, directly
opposite fcrreenhtld & bon s, escaped
with the loss of windows and doors.
which were shattered by the explosion.
Tbe upper part of the Grocers' Bank
was completely gutted, and the marble
front building, adjoining to Kogers,
Peet & Co, had the appearance of old
ruins, tne marble looting.as it it had
been melted. The nve-stor- y marble
front buildisg, occupied by Rucket &
Hendel and Josiah Quincy, dealers in
earthenware, also by Day, Hoogland &
Sliger, dealers in drugs, was injured by
the explosion m having the iront win
dows of the first, third and fourth fT ors
blown in. The force of the explosion
was so great that the iron frame work
protecting tbe windows on the first
floor was bent inwards. The crockery
establishment of James Hineman, 66
Barclay street, was injured in like
manner, as well as some of his stock.
The front of the store of W H Mouta-gu- e

& Co, coffee dealers, on Barclay
str et, was also damaged in like man-ner- ,

and the pavement, in front was
torn away so that the engine room
underneath was visible, Tompkins &
Co. --paper dealers, 65 Barclay street,
were entirely burned out. JNos 07, by
and 71, Barclay street, were badly dam
aged by fire and water, and several
houses in Greenwich street were also
badly damaged. Greenfield's loss is
estimated at about $175,000 partly in-

sured. The rear walls were taken down
so that laborers could dig out the ruins
with safety, and look for the bodies.

According to the records of the boil
er inspector, two boilers of Greenfield
& Son were examined in Nov 1876.
Both were locomotive boilers and were
tested to 105 pounds pressure, and were
allowed 70 pounds. Engineer Phillip
Herzebarger was last examined on the
13th of this month and was regarded
as competent. A good boiler inspector
visited the ruins to-da- and found both
boilers intact. The sidewalk under
which the boilers were situated was
not torn up nor destroyed. One boiler
was found half full of water and the
other nearly 60. The inspector said
one ol the copper tanks, ntted with
material for making' candy, must have
exploded and broke a'l the lamps the
building being lighted with kerosene
and these added much to the rapidity
with which the flames spread.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

Gleanings from the Old and New Worlds News in

- - a Nutshell.

South Braintree, Mass, Dec 21.
Last night the large threestory shoe
factory of P & N Copeland & Co was
burned with its contents, including
$10,000 worth of machinery, 3,500 sides
of sole leather, a large quantity, ot nn- -

ished and partly made goods, patterns,
lasts, etc. Loss, from $50 000 to $60,--

000 One hundred hands thrown out
of fmployment.

Baltimore, Dec zi. vvm mssey,
colored, an escaped murderer from
Plymouth, I"4 U, is held here tor requi
sition. Me is under sentence or deatn,
January 18th. 1878.

Later. Subsequently discharged
a case of mistaken identity.

New York, Dec 21. Counterfeit
fives of the First National Bank of
Hanover, Pennsylvania, are circulat- -

1D- - . ...
Paris. Dec zl. Tne nvenment states

that m court, yesterday, Cassadon, the
Advocate Genl, announced an adjourn-
ment, sine die, of the consideration of
all cases arising from the prosecutions
of book-seller- s, news dealers and hawk- -

era, instituted subsequent to the 16th
of May.

Washington, Dec 21. Mr Jeffer? on,
after performing "Rip Van Winkle" all
the week to crowded nouses, is playing
The Rivals" to-nig- ht to a fashionable

jam at the National Theatre.
Montreal, Dee zi. iienry ana ju- -

lius Davis, importing dry good raer- -
1 I n n . 1 ii--l Kn it Ira r rt r1 rrT r

rai creditors out of a million and a

JZT0Baltimore, Dec XL rne granajury
found a true bill, against Michael Kel-le- y,

the murderer of CaptThos G Whit
nev, of the American ship, "Marcainea
Nottebahm," on the high seas.

Annapolis, Dec 31. uenry jnohoik
Wy hart eed .to-da-v for wife murder.
Fourthousand persons, mostly colored,
Wtthessed the execution.

--Montgomery, Ala, Dec ui. J w
Mbfees; k prominent citizen and lawyer,
and one of the editors of the Advertiser,
died here yesterday. " -

A Murderer Hanged His Last Words.

Canton, N Y. Dec 21. The murder
er, Vandyke, was hanged to day. lie
said on the scaffold : "I will speak a
f . jg to these gentlemen, one and
. A

"
Beware of bad

aii,-wuIBu- m.6.
company and liquor. Beware of bad
com pany , for it leads to something
worse. May God have mercy on .. my
dear soul. I am not guilty and I am
not afraid to meet God this afternoon."

Fourteen ounces make a pound, is the
new commercial arithmetic. Dooley Broth
ers stick to the old table, ana wnen me puD--
lic buy Dooiey's Yeasrfowaer tney g iuu
weight and rnnnmi - over, Jiacn can is
marked and invites a test. The article is

Suleiman Pasha Arrives in Constantinople With

10,000 Men Todleben to be Commander-in-Chi- ef

of the Rustchuk Army Prospects for a
Direct Negotiation Decreasing Possibility of

a Conspiracy af Constantinople.

The Exctement in England The Leading New:

papers Attempt to Allay it.

London, Ded .21 .The Times Vienna
correspondent reports that Sulei-
man Pasha with 10,000 men
has arrived at Constantinople from
Varna. Ete goes to Adrianople to
take command of the "army of Roume-li- a.

Suleiman's- - circuitous route is ex-
plained by the fact that conse-
quence of ice advBnowin the Balkan
passes, me neavyj material is more
easily traano twitt ay to Varna
and thence by sea to Constantinonle.
than by the more direct route. It is
thought at Solfat that a portion of the
troops from the quadrilateral have
gone to Roumelia by land direct, as
the Czaro witch rpports the Turkish
forces outside of Rustchuk and on the
Lower Lom withdrawn.

The Times' correspondent at Bucha-
rest says the Czarowitch will probably
return to Russia, when Gen Todleben
will assume command in chief.

The correspondent of the Daily News
at Oraova, sends the report that Gen
Todleben has arrived at Orsova to ar-
range the bombardment of Abakalach.
This report seems doubtful.

The Vienna correspondent of the
Times telegraphs the following: "Since
the failure of the Turkish note to the
powers, the idea of direct negotiations
between Turkey and Russia appears to
find more advocateg. It is supposed
that even Great Britain has somewhat
abated her objeciions to such a course,
and advised the Porte to try, if possi-
ble, to ascertain the Russian conditions.
The Porte, however, seems to have lit-
tle inclination for such a course. All
its energies seem bent on the de-

fense of Roumelia. It is thought also
that the Turkish Parliament, to whi :h
the Porte declared its intention of sub?
mitting the question, will approve the
negotiations."

A dispatch to the Times from Pera,
says : "The Russian concentration for
an attack uponErzeroum on the north
has failed and the attack is now impro-
bable. The Russians are suffering for
provisions and forage."

London, Dec 21. The Vienna cor-
respondent of the Times ' telegraphs :

"Although all apprehensions of the
Seraglio conspiracies and coups d'etat
at Constantinople seem to have disap-
peared, tbe least thing is sufficient to
revive them. Thus the unexpected ap
pearance of buleiman Pasha at Con
stantinople with 10,000 men has given
rise to fear that something of the kind
isnm pending. In- these-ettcu-mstanee-

it is not surprising that the Sultan and
his government should seek support in
Parliament, and make it share in the
responsibilty for the course to be fol
lowed."

A previous dispitch said : "The
Turkish Parliament to whom the
Porte declared its intention of submit-
ting the question will oppose negotia-tiation- s

with Russia."
The Times' correspondent continues:

"This movement of Suleiman Pasha
and other reports of the withdrawal of
the Turkish field forces from about
Rasgrad seem to indicate that in the
quadrilateral necessary garrisons have
been left to make the best defense they
can. It appears, moreover, that their
energies will soon be taxed for it is of
ncially announced that Gen lodleben
has been appointed commander-in-chie- f

of the Rustchuk army. This
looks as if the siege of Rustchuk were
imminent Likewise Gen im merman
will probably sieze the opportunity of
advancing against Silistria. There is
nothing as yet to indicate the destina-
tion of of the bulk of the army of the
Czarewitch. It is to advance onShum-l- a

or to join the force at Tirnova, and
thence advance across the Balkans. It
will take some time before operations
on a large scale will be possible, al-

though the movement of troops from
Plevna in various directions has begun.
Some days must pass before the influ-
ence at the front is felt. It is not suf
ficient merely to send the troops neces-
sary to organize the whole supply ser-
vice for many miles. This is not so
easy as catering to the same troops
when at Plevna, where stores had been
amassed sufficient to last for months.
According to the latest accounts, the
Successive appearance of snow, rain,
frost and thaw had very much broken
ud the roads in the Balkans, lhere is
snow several inches deep at Bucharest,
and the weather is exceedingly trying,

. London, Dec 21. The Times' leading
article is carefully directed to allaying
excitement on eastern matters and
counteracting tbe effect of the wild ru
mors. It concludes: "No course can
be more reasonable and obvious than
that at this junctrre the government
should desire to consult with Parlia
ment as soon as it can without unneC'
essary inconvenience, whether they
contemplate interference or mediation
or simply the means of securing a good
position in the final settlement of the
Questions. They cannot but feel the
need of Parliamentary support. As
soon as Parliament is called together
we shall have the main considerations
on all sides of the great issue forcibly
stated and clearly argued. The nation
will have an opportunity of weighing
the various courses recommended to
it. The ministry will see whether they
can honorably assume, as they have on
the whole bad a right to assume hitn
erto. that they are carrying into effect
the wishes of the country at large ; and
both at home and abroad we shall see
our way more clearly. It does pot
seem necessary to look beyond these
plain considerations in order to under
stand why the ministers have decided
to summon Parliament at the earliest
convenient date."

St Petersburg, Dec 21. The Qalos
publishes an article upon the early
meeting of the British Parliament, and
the possible measures ; of the English
cabinet. The article declares that Russia
may await without anxiety the issue o:
this political episode, and may quietly
continue the work which she began in
the firm conviction that British intrigue
will in no wayhmder the triumph o

TM 11 RI fl TiDFI

Washington, Dec 21 A dispatch
has been Bent for Senator Patterson's
friends. His dissolution is imminent.
i 3Cbjd War . Department has received
the'following :
i Chicago, Dec 21. Gen E D Town-sen- d

: The following dispatch has just
been received from Gen Pope. He has
been directed to send troops to San
Elizario without any further elady.

P H Sheridan
"Everything is reported quiet at El

Paso. Han. Elizario will be occupied
tbe moment troops enough arrive at
El Paso. Pope'.V

A dispatch to the Commissioner
General of the Land Office, reports E
McB Tinoney honorably acquitted of
charging illegal fees as register of the
land office at Boise City," Idaho.

' The Democratic Jackson Association
Uburmade arrangements for the cele?
brationTXneanniversary of the battle
of New Orleans. Representative Ste-
phens, of Georgia, Senator Voorhees,
of Indiana, and Senator Jones, of Flor-
ida, have consented to speak on the
occasion'if time and opportunity per-
mit.

Ministerial Troubles at Rome.

London, Dec 21. A dispatch from
Rome to the Tim Bays: "The minis;
terial crisis continues. The Chamber
of Deputies adjourned, yesterday, in-
definitely. The government meets
with fresh opposition in the Senate.
There are increasing difficulties in thie
formation of the ministry. There is
little chance of signors Depretes and
Crispi succeeding."

Ail babies are diminutive ( sesars, since
they come, they see, they conquer; some-tine- s

by iheir gentle stillness, but oftener
by their continueus uproarious crying in-
duced by rolic, Teething, Flatulence, etc
Dr Bull's Baby tyrup by its gentle yet spe-
cific it flue C9 quiets ihe little ones without
ever producing . the least u j urious effect.
Price 25 ceuss a bottle.

A Fine Microscope for a Few Cents,

A well made, genuine Microscope not a
bit of molded glass in a paper or metal ring,
or tube but one with triple Lenses, Dia-
phragm, tand, etc , is not only useful in
every tamily, but is very inter sting. Such
instruments have hitherto been too costly
tor the general public The editors of the
American Agriculturist, in connection with
an Optical Manufacturing Company, have
after many experiments and much inven-
tion, succeeded in producing a genuine Mi-
croscope, with three fine Lenses, Stand,
etc., which, by rse of machinery, and very
largo manufacture, is now made at far less
cost than has ever before been done Sci-
entific men, and otherp, say it is decided y
superior to any thieg ever before offered so
low as $2.0 ; but this one is sold for $1.00.
B'it one is jjiven to every Subscriber to the
Anierio n Agreculturalist who simply adds
"4l'cent8 to the regular subscription price
that is, the paper is sent one year, with the
$t.5G-M-H;eeco- pe,- for onW $2.00. If to b
delivered free to any part of the country, 15
cents extra is to added. A fusl description
and all particulars can be had by sending
your address on a postal card to Orange
Judd Company, New York ; or better still
send them 10 cents (half price) for a post-
paid sample copy of the paper, which will
give a tall description of the Microscope,
and also much valuable reading and engrav-
ing, etc., and be richly worth far more
than its cost.

A Yery Good Reason.
The reason why only one sample bottle

of Merrell's Hepatine for the Liver will be
sold to the same person, for ten cents, by
oar druggists, in Charlotte, is because of the
enormous expense of importing the Hepa
tine into this country, but as there are fifty
deses in the large size bottles, it seems two
cents a dose is cheap enough for a medi
cine that cures dyspepsia and liver com- -

aint. All who have not had a sample
bottle are entitled to one for ten cents at all
druggists. Three doses relieves any case of
dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion or liver
complaint, mtbe world Regular size bot
ties, nty doses $1.

A CARD.
To all who are suffsrin g from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c, I
will send a receipt that will cure you FKLE
OF CHAEGE. This great remedy was dis
covered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-address- ed envelope to the Kev
Joseph T 1km an, Station D, Bible Home,
New York Citv.

I crCkristiMS !

the largest and best selected stock of
fine

NECKLACES and LOCKETS,

and

SEAL RINGS AND FINE SETS, and
other Goods suitable for Christ-

mas presents is just being
opened at

HALES & FARRIOR'S.
Call and see them. We are going to

sell them very low.
dec21

t

Ten Cent Column.
FRESH Oysters at 30c and 35c per quart,

and good solid measure, every day, - Also
Candy, Kaisins, Figs, JNuts Cakes, Oianges
and Apples, low at the Wide Awake.

T COLEMAN & SON.
Cash paid for all kinds of Junk.
dec22

IF you want a good meal, go to the Cotton
.Exchange on College street.

dec221w

If you want the finest Oysters in the city
go to the Cotton .Exchange on College street.

deczzlw ....

If you want fine Liquors, Wines or Cigars
go to the Cotton Exchange on College street.

4ec2 lw. . .

Fine Turkeys, Fat Geese and Chickens';
feesh Eggs, the best. Apples, and cheaper'
than ever, at . UN SMITH d.

dec21 It - '-
-- "f

FOB BENT Two brick stores on College
street. Also, the .Creawell store in front
of the court house. , Terms easy. Apply to

decl6 lw , , . , - , . J J S1MB.

FOB BENT, for 1878. the 'store house
now occupied by MrBB Alexander. - Terms
moderate. - Apply to J. L BBQWH

decl5 lw

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.
aprl

DO NOT BUY YOUR
and our "Shibboleth" now is

"ILay on McDDuff,

And &c, &c."

"O

ansa

9

Clothiers of the South

Shoes and Mats,

AND TRYON STREETS
8prings' Corner. Charlotte N. C.

our entire stock at heretofore

ag
si

and Retail Cl

-

i3

iPTjjriE3,ir
until you have seen the

now in my warerooms.

largest and most complete

TO INSPECT IT AND

ttcspectfully,

Reduction Extraordinary.

Feeling grateful to a discerning public, who, by their un

precedented rush to our house, have shown that they readily

discern the actual from the pretended selling out, we offer
ES . - R O 3 It. S,

FURNITURE DEALER,

'Trade Street, opposite the Market Souse. them for the next ten davs

Monthly Boarders.

elegant stock of goods

The assortment is the

ever offered in Charlotte,

GET MY PRICES.

Stock Of LutnrfS JLXtrUCtS ana
Colgate Honey and Gcenne

New Goods,

' ' A TlnnrarflHfirdware. btOVeS anQ I mware
"X-r- , m-- r TM7 arrTT71?r,s imn on iJVAia

Wooden-war- e, &c. is now open
at prices which: are unprece

STOVE a specialty. '

Remember, our stock comprises all lines, for old aud young,

ocfc 14

Nnw nffara in tTip trade a full
Colognes, English Select Spices,

for ladies and gentlemen, white and black.

Soap; English, Trench and Amencan IJair and looth Brushes,

Carefully prepared at all" hours, both '.night ;. and day, at

WILSON &BURWELL

Wholesale

Mt.M

New Stock.

T nAmTrAl ttt ofn1r nfnave icuiwriu J
0 xn?Tir a xrn T7rT7rcirr

REMOVAL:

kfpW npnimiVil hv .T. Mo. Alexander as a Boot and Shoe btore.
DRUGGISTS,

Trade St., Charlotte, N; C.
mr A . 4i fl TT TITT A T)f In" oil 4 ifffl TmnPtlfiS. --3

u
D9
Mi

Stnvos: Tin.4arp: Hollow-war-e.

to the inspection of the public,

The Popular ZEBVJjrCE xi
WE PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RETAIL TRADE:xtussia.' H I nil I Ltn. also the purest and strongess in we ma.e

:


